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The Economic Value of Iowa State University
Abstract
This analysis measures the regional economic value of Iowa State University. There are two dimensions
evaluated: the overall worth of operating the university and the value of student spending in the area economy.
This analysis incorporates a number of best practices for measuring the worth of universities to regional
economies.
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Employment  Labor Income  Value Added Output
Direct              15,328            625,888,320               715,909,664           1,166,231,040 
Indirect                2,070            112,605,257               176,978,020               315,227,798 
Induced                3,849            163,332,791               295,136,381               465,862,538 
Total              21,247    $      901,826,368   $      1,188,024,065   $      1,947,321,376 
Total 





























































Employment  Labor Income  Value Added Output
Direct                1,433               39,370,852                 99,449,138               148,300,239 
Indirect                    261               13,633,285                 23,920,421                 38,255,014 
Induced                    268               11,832,174                 21,381,904                 33,894,674 
Total                1,962    $        64,836,311   $         144,751,462   $         220,449,927 
Total 


























Employment  Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct              16,761            665,259,172               815,358,802            1,314,531,279 
Indirect                2,332            126,238,542               200,898,441                353,482,812 
Induced                3,844            163,600,107               295,621,011                466,771,589 
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   the	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